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 The continuous growth in mobile data traffic and limited license wireless 
spectrum have led to dramatically increase the demand of the radio spectrum. 
It is widespread the concern about the coexistence of long term evolution 
(LTE) and Wi-Fi in the unlicensed band. There are several techniques have 
been proposed to enable the coexistence of LTE and Wi-Fi in the unlicensed 
band, but these works are targeted on the impact of the LTE to the Wi-Fi 
network performance. An experiment is carried out in this work to evaluate 
the impact of Wi-Fi signal on the video streaming in the LTE network. The 
experimental test comprised of the national instrument (NI) universal 
software radio peripheral (USRP) 2953R that is controlled by the LabVIEW 
Communication LTE application framework. Extensive experiments are 
carried out under two scenarios, i.e. (1) Coexistence of LTE and Wi-Fi 
signal, (2) LTE signal only. Performance evaluations are carried out with 
different Modulation and coding schemes (MCS) values and different mode 
of operations, i.e. frequency division duplex (FDD) and time division duplex 
(TDD) mode. The results illustrated that the interference from Wi-Fi signal 
caused the performance degradation of the LTE network in throughput and 
the power received by user equipment (UE). 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Long term evolution (LTE) represents an emerging technology as a new standard in mobile 
communication that provides QoS for multimedia services. However, it is not specified in 3GPP the 
scheduling algorithm that supports real-time and best effort application services [1]. For this reason, there is a 
vast number of researches have been done that proposed a variety of algorithms to support data transmission 
over the LTE network. LTE network offers scalable bandwidth from 1.25 to 20 MHz in release 8 [2], peak 
data rates of 300 Mbps and 75 Mbps for downlink and uplink respectively, and enhance support for an end to 
end QoS [3]. Furthermore, in release 9, LTE offers the new features such as multimedia broadcast services, 
dual-layer beamforming, and location-based services [4-5]. LTE employs orthogonal frequency division 
multiplexing (OFDM) and single-carrier frequency division multiple access schemes for downlink and uplink 
multiple access schemes respectively [6]. Two of the significant building blocks in LTE-A is the bandwidth 
extension in the form of the carrier aggregation (CA) as well as heterogeneous network (HetNets) 
performance [7]. CA is employed to improve the capacity of the cell [8]. In order to achieve up to 1 Gb/s 
peak data rate in future International Mobile Telecommunications-Advanced mobile systems, CA technology 
is introduced by the 3GPP to support very-high-data-rate transmissions over wide frequency bandwidths in 
its new LTE-Advanced standards [9-10]. At present, the mobile data traffic has rapidly grown and it has led 
to the scarcity of radio spectrum In a way that it has been estimated that wireless data traffic in the year of 
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2020 will reach 1000 times compared to 2010 [11]. A vast number of researches were carried out on the LTE 
unlicensed band since the demand for radio spectrum has increased over the years. To cope with the scarcity 
of the radio spectrum, there is an extension of the LTE network that operates on both licensed and unlicensed 
5 GHz spectrum, which widely used by Wi-Fi access points. Several techniques are proposed to allow the 
fairly coexist of the LTE and Wi-Fi signals on the shared spectrum. One of the proposed solutions for the 
spectrum scarcity problem is the cognitive radio (CR) technique. Spectrum sensing (SS) is one of the CR 
technique that used to detect the spectrum hole of the primary user. There are several other SS approaches 
proposed in LTE-A system such as Auto-Correlation based Advanced Energy spectrum sensing algorithm 
[12], Spectrum sensing based on time domain energy detection method [13], and Pilot Induced 
Cyclostationarity and Gaussian Maximum-Likelihood spectrum sensing algorithms [14]. On the other hand, 
there are researches have been done to enable LTE and Wi-Fi systems to exist in an unlicensed band. 
The author in [15] proposed an algorithm to enhance the performance of the uplink in a unified technology 
framework, named licensed-assisted access (LAA). LAA is a carrier aggregation to transmit data on the 
unlicensed spectrum in LTE-A, which is required to perform the listen-before-talk checking. It significantly 
decreases the resource utilization [15]. The author in [16] proposed the Q-learning algorithm which 
dynamically allocates the resources to the users through the new frame structure. In [17], the authors 
reviewed the existing techniques that enable the LTE and Wi-Fi signals to fairly coexist in the unlicensed 
band. So far most of the researches are done on how the LTE network affects the Wi-Fi network operation. 
The overall results showed that when LTE and Wi-Fi signals are operating on the same shared spectrum, 
Wi-Fi suffers more compare to LTE. Since LTE is designed to operate in a licensed band and it occupies the 
spectrum continuously. The Wi-Fi MAC protocol is designed based on the carrier-sense multiple access with 
collision avoidance and the transmission is time-limited [18]. Wi-Fi network was refrained to transmit data 
when the channel is busy [19]. Extensive works are carried out in this paper to evaluate the LTE network 
performance with a Wi-Fi signal coexisted using USRP. Performance evaluations are carried out with 
different Modulation and Coding Schemes (MCS) values and different mode of operations, i.e. frequency 
division duplex (FDD) and time division duplex (TDD) mode for the LTE network. 
The remaining of this work is as follows, i.e. section 2 discussed the research method, section 3 
presented the results analysis, and a conclusion is drawn in section 4. 
 
 
2. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 
In this work, a USRP RIO 2563R is programmed as LTE Evolved Node B (eNodeB) and UE as 
shown in Figure 1. NI Communication Suite 2.0 software is used to program the USRP. An IEEE 802.11ac 
wireless access point (AP) that operate in 2.4 GHz is placed next to the USRP. There are several APs and 
radio frequencies in the background environment, which are insignificant compared to this AP after analyzed 
by the spectrum analyzer. Two experiments are carried out to evaluate the LTE network performance, i.e. (1) 
When LTE signal coexists with 2.4 GHz Wi-Fi signal as shown in Figure 1. (2) Replaced the LTE antenna 
with cable as shown in Figure 2 to evaluate the channel under ideal condition. Two different operation 
modes, i.e. FDD and TDD mode are evaluated under different MCS values. Since the frame structure of FDD 
and TDD are different and the output of FDD and TDD are also different. For FDD, the uplink and downlink 
transmissions operate on the separated carrier frequency. However, in TDD operation mode, there is only a 
single carrier frequency, uplink and downlink transmissions are separated in the time domain within a cell 
base. Figure 3 depicts the FDD and TDD frame structure for the uplink and downlink transmissions [20]. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Experimental testbed (USRP and Wi-Fi) 
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Figure 2. The wire is used to connect the transmitter and receiver for ideal case test 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Uplink and downlink frame structure in FDD and TDD [21] 
 
 
3. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
Extensive experimental tests are carried out to evaluate the LTE network performance. 
The performance metrics evaluated in this work are the throughput and power received by UE. The MCS 
values evaluated in this work and their code rates are shown in Table 1. There are 9 MCS values evaluated in 
this work. The modulation and coding scheme is a 5 bit number, from which UE can look up the modulation 
scheme, i.e. Quaternary Phase Shift Keying (QPSK), (16-QAM), Quadrature Amplitude Modulation or 
(64-QAM)  that the Physical Downlink Shared Channel (PDSCH) will use and the number of bits in the 
transport block [22]. In order to optimize the LTE network capacity, UE sends the Channel Quality Indicator 
(CQI) report to the eNodeB regarding the overall channel condition. A proper modulation scheme will be 
selected according to the channel condition. If the channel condition is favorable, higher-order MCS with a 
higher bit rate such as 64 QAM will be used, otherwise, lower-order MCS will be used [23]. There are 28 
MCS values in total are available in the NI Communication Suite software under three different modulation 
schemes (QPSK, 16-QAM and 64-QAM) [24]. 
 
 
Table 1. List of scenarios for experiment set 1 and 2 
Number  MCS Coding Rate Label 
1 MCS 0 0.12 MCS0 
2 MCS 5 0.37 MCS5 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
MCS 9 
MCS 10 
MCS 13 
MCS 16 
MCS 17 
MCS 23 
MCS 28 
0.66 
0.33 
0.48 
0.64 
0.43 
0.70 
0.93 
MCS9 
MCS10 
MCS13 
MCS16 
MCS17 
MCS23 
MCS28 
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As shown in Figure 4 there is a throughput degradation observed from 2.35 GHz to 2.47 GHz. 
The throughput degradation is greater for larger MCS value. MCS 28 (64QAM) with a code rate of 0.93 
shown the highest throughput degradation. On the other hand, the throughput for MCS 0 and MCS 5 have 
zero degradation for the whole spectrum. Lower MCS is more robust to the channel variations since it 
tolerates better on signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) variation in terms of Block Error Rate 
(BLER) [25]. 
Figure 5 illustrates the video throughput for TDD operation mode with the Wi-Fi signal coexist. 
As shown in Figure 5, it has lower throughput degradation in term of spectrum range, which is between 2.38 
to 2.44 GHz that is much lower compared to FDD. In the TDD mode of operation, the Wi-Fi signal has a 
lower effect on the throughput as the graph shows it has lower degradation compared to the FDD mode of 
operation. Figure 6 and Figure 7 show the video throughput without Wi-Fi signals. As shown in Figure 2, 
cable is used to replace the antennas. There is zero degradation for both operation modes under different 
MCS values. This is shown that the interference from the Wi-Fi signal can significantly decrease the LTE 
network performance. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Throughput for FDD operation mode with 2.4 GHz Wi-Fi signal coexist 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Throughput for TDD operation mode with 2.4 GHz Wi-Fi signal coexist 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6. Throughput for FDD operation mode without Wi-Fi signal 
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Figure 7. Throughput for TDD operation mode without Wi-Fi signal 
 
 
The power received by UE for FDD and TDD mode are shown in Figure 8 and Figure 9. As shown 
in Figure 8, at 2.4 GHz the power received by UE for some MCS values are increased and the MCS values 
are summarized in Table 2. Based on equation 1; it means that at 2.4 GHz, the UE received higher power. 
This is justifiable since there is an interference between the LTE with Wi-Fi signal. The eNodeB propagates 
the RF signal with higher power due to the interference from the Wi-Fi signal. Comparing FDD and TDD 
mode, TDD operation mode has experienced less power fluctuation, since it has less effect from the Wi-Fi 
signal. 
 
𝑁𝑑𝐵 = 10 log(
𝑃2
𝑃1
)         (1) 
 
 
Table 2. MCS (modulation and coding scheme) 
MCS Modulation Coding Rate 
MCS 9 QPSK 0.66 
MCS 10 16QAM 0.33 
MCS 13 
MCS 16 
16QAM 
16QAM 
0.48 
0.64 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8. Power received by UE for FDD operation mode with 2.4 GHz Wi-Fi signal coexist 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9. Power received by UE for TDD operation mode with 2.4 GHz Wi-Fi signal coexist 
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Figure 10 and Figure 11 show the power received by UE for FDD and TDD modes without Wi-Fi 
signal (ideal channel condition). As shown in Figure 10 and Figure 11, there is no fluctuation observed. 
In the LTE network, eNodeB use a link adaption procedure to improve spectral efficiency. This mechanism 
relies on the Adaptive Modulation and Coding (AMC) scheme based on a CQI report [23]. The fluctuation in 
the power received by the UE is due to this mechanism. Since there is interference from Wi-Fi, eNodeB 
changes the transmission power based on the CQI report received. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10. Power received by UE for FDD operation mode without Wi-Fi signal 
 
 
 
 
Figure 11. Power received by UE for TDD operation mode without Wi-Fi signal 
 
 
4. CONCLUSION 
This paper evaluated the LTE data transmission with the coexistence of the 2.4 GHz Wi-Fi signal. 
The experimental results showed that there is a performance degradation in the LTE system with the 
coexistence of a Wi-Fi signal. The results also showed that the degradation on the LTE throughput increase 
with higher MCS values. The video throughput of FDD operation mode is higher than the TDD operation 
mode, but the TDD operation mode has experienced less power fluctuation compared to FDD since TDD has 
less effect from the Wi-Fi signal. Since the LTE network uses the CQI mechanism, the performance of the 
LTE network is affected by the interference from the Wi-Fi signal in the heterogeneous wireless network. 
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